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rrrprr:.- - hM CLAM COYS ATTELL 10 POUNDS DISPLEASES MS
O. F. Gue.rnsy, a business , man of

Spokane, and wife are registered at the
Multnomah.

E. A. Richardson, an extensive ranch
QUESTIO;! OE IIlii'iJuh 1,1(11 U

HALTED FOR A Tli.lE

Krueger Slightly 111 at Camp;
Youngsters Shoving Up

Well in Batting; Beaver
Manager Pleased.

By R, A. C
Santa Maria. Cal., March 8. Toflay

dawned cool and threatening and Mc-C're-

fears rain may spoil . practice.
Tho barometerjfegisteri the lowest on
record in the past five years.

No new arrivals registered last night
. or this morning. Krueger has been

nllBlitly ill for tho past two days, which
- has Interfered with his training- .- Rapps

received a letter from Greg saying lie
was buying furniture for a home In
Clerks ton arid would go Into horse sell-
ing with his father.,

iiig"Mac Is as happy as a tlrd, for
the young recruits who are taking the
doses of knowledge which, he Is hand
ing out dally are making a splendid

. showing. Yesterday they had a nice
tryout and all drove the globule around
the lot In nifty fashion. In batting, at
least, Portland seems to be well fortl- -
fled In the department of youngsters.

Strange . to relate there Is Jess than
two .Inches difference among four of
the recruit inf lelders Coltrinj . Kibble,

"McDowell and Bancroft and Mathles
Is but two Inches Jailer than the tallest
of the little men,
' McDowell looks like a find and Is go-
ing to crowd somebody for a regular

owner of Forsyth, Mont, Is a guest at
the Multnomah.

G. EX Mlsh,' a business man of Spo
kane, Is registered at the Multnomah:

. W. C. Miles, a lumberman of Seattle,
is registered at the Multnomah.

Otis A. Poole, a business man of Yo-

kohama, is registered at the Multno-
mah. -

T. A. Lamb, a merchant of Hoquiam.
Wash., is registered at the Multnomah.

A, S. Collins, a business man of Eu-
gene, la registered at the Multnomah.

N. W. Tallant and wife and G. H.
Sanborn, the well known packer, and
wife are guests at the Multnomah.

J. W. KrlgeL a merchant of Monroe,
Iowa, and wife, are registered at the
Cornelius. i

M. Yandouvttchi a farmer of the
Walla Walla country, wife and daughter
Lena, and a son, who is a merchant mt
Walla Walla; are registered at the Cor-
nelius. ,

It E. Fisher, an attorney orPaterson,
Wash.- - is registered at the Cornelius.

EL V. D. Paul, a merchant of Sheridan,
Or., Is registered at the Cornelius.

Mrs. J. W. Sharpe, wife of a physi-
cian of Raymond, Wash, Is a guest at
the Cornelius. "

J. Blumauer, a merchant of Tenlno,
Wash., is registered at the Cornelius.

Walter M. Pierce, proprietor of the
Hot Lake. sanitarium at Hot Lake, Or,,
Is a gueet at the Imperial. :: '

R, N. Stanfleld. a capitalist and stock
man of Stanfleld. Or., Is a guest at the
Imperial.

George F. Cochoran. an attorney of
--LaGrande, Or., Is registered at the Im
perial. ,'

Charles T. Early, the well known fruit
grower and shipper of Hood River, is a
guest at the Imperial. .

W. G. Gilstrap, a newspaper publisher
of Eugene, is registered at the Imperial.

A. M. Lawson, a hop buyer and dealer
of Independence, Or., Is a guest at the
Imperial. ' '

J. F.- - Yates, an attorney f Corvallls,
is registered at the Imperial.

w.-I- . Kerr, president of the O. A. C
Is a guest at the Imperial from Cor
vallls. ".

Mrs. D. Brusha of Pendleton is reg
istered at tho Imperial -

J. D. Michael, a merchant of Forest
Grove, Or., is registered at the im
perlal. .:.'

Ben W. Olcott, secretary or state, ana
R. A. Watson, secretary to Governor
West, are registered at the - Imperial
from Salem.

Frank Sloan, a wealthy land holder
of Stanfleld, Or., Is a guest at the Im
perlal. -

, ':f '? ,; !'":!'

- Phil Conn, a merchant or ueppner,
wife and daughter, are registered at the
Imperial.

R. , o. Slater, a prominent citizen of
Pendleton, Or., la a guest at the Im
perial.

W. A. Bullock, a business man of
Salem. Is registered at tho Seward,

Malcom Austin, a business man of
Boise, Idaho, Is registered at the Sew-
ard. !..' .x',;ti,;;h,.., ;l(:,7" a':"" 71- - h ;..:

: O. L. Swansori, a wealthy timber man

Referee Admits Strangle Hold

Used, Though Barred in
Arndt-Leis- er Match.

(Spedal to The Joorntl.) ;

Vancouver, Wash., March 9. If Police
Gazette rules relating to wrestling up-

hold the decision rendered by Referee
Bud Smith at Bod Anderson's training
camp at the Mecca poolhall, then Walter
Arndt of Portland is victor over Clyde
Lelser of Vancouver. "I admit it was
a strangle hold," said Smith, "and know
that the strangle hold was barred, yet
I rendered my decision for Arndt, and
Police Gasette rules, under , which the
match was held, must be referred to if
my decision Is' changed."

Arndt was given tho deolsion after
wrestling .60. minutes and when ha re
leased his hold, Lelser lay flat on his
back and .the work of a physician was
necessary'' to resuscitate him. ' With
Lelser's head between Arndt's legs and
the right leg clamped down under the
chin, Lelser's. shoulders were forced to
the mat. v'

Arndt. seoured the first fall in seven
minutes and Lelser, the second. In nine
minutes. The men 'are evenly matched
and good" points were scored'hy both.
It was the best match ever pulled off
in Vancouver in the opinion of the large
audience which freely have such ex-

pressions. Arndt will wrestle next Fri-
day night at the smoker to .be given
by the Mecca Athletio club, but prob-
ably with some other than Lelser, Other
matches scheduled for the smoker are:

Floyd Mclrwln of Vancouver and Kid
Exposlto of Portland, will box six
rounds. Fred Anderson will box Young
Slieppard, and Private Parnell of Van-
couver barracks will meet Young

Earl Henderson, who will con-
test with Danny O'Brien at Gresham,
Or., on March 29, will go six rounds
with Bud Anderson of Vancouver. There
will be bag punching; and refreshments.

WIHTE 10 RIVERS

IRA1NSTRENUOUSL

(United Preis Leued TPlre.l
Los Angeles, March 9. Jack White's

punching apparatus and Joe Rivers' al-

leged gingham jaw are oauslng much
comment here today, especially in 'their
relation to each ether. --; -

White and Rivers are scheduled to
box 20 rounds at Vernon one week from
today. ; The White contlngentent in-

sists that their idol will settle the dis-
pute without the aid of the arbitrator,
and ' the, Jmpresajon is growing that
there may be something in the stories
from WThlte's camp to the effect that
the eastern boy has developed one of
the sturdiest kicks seen here for many
a day.

' White's trainers each night poultice
his trusty right with bread and milk.
Rivers, intent on changing the combina-
tion to his jaw, Is holding "dally tugs of
war with a bulldog, the contestants
flgutlng with their teeth for a leather
strap Both boys already are in fair
shape.

STANFORD-OLYMPI- C
.

MEET MAY BE CLOSE

Palo Alto, Cal., March 9. Stanford
University students expect to get a
line today from the track meet here be-
tween the university and the Olympic
club ot San Francisco on the chances
the Cardinals will have to beat Berkeley
this year. Stanford expects to win but
probably will have hard sledding, v Al-

though the Winged "O" team Is some-
what weakened by the absence of three
stars, the presence of such men as
Ralph Rose and Ollle Snedlgar will re

a hard fight Stanford is expect-
ing great things of Murray In the half
mile and Morrison lnthe broadjump.

Berg Had It On "Brick" Bur
gess ,in Bout, They

Declare.

8an Francisco, March
Harry Foley is in bad with the flgM
fans today because of his decision last
night In calling the four round bout be-
tween Otto Berg of Astoria, Or., and
"Brick" Burgess of San Francisco a
draw, when Berg, the fans declare, won
by a mile. On several occasions Berg
had his man all'but out. while the
northern scrapper was never in distress.

An tone La Grave was given a well
earned decision over Johnny McCarthy
after four rounds of slam-ban- g mill-
ing. .- : "V

Johnny Kllbane, the new feather-
weight champion, was introduced tobe
fans and made a hit He made a clever
little speech, in which he referred to
Abe Attell as the greatest little fighter
he had ever met and promised to give
the Hebrew the first crack at his title.
Attell also was introduced, confining
his remarks to roasting Los Angeles,
Referee Charles Byton and Kllhane.

Mantcll May Fight Ilertfck.
Los Angeles, March 9. Harry Gil-mo- re

will ask Tom McCarey to match
his middleweight protege. Jack Herrlck,
with Frank Mantell for an April date
at Vernon, according to authentio re-
ports here today. Gllmore also sug-
gests that the winner of such a battle
be pitted against the winner of the
KlauB-Dlllo- n match In San Francisco,
for the world's title. McCarey, it Is
said, "will consider the proposition.

Cauole Shades McGovern.
Kansas City, March 9. Sport writers

here today united in awarding Willie
Canole of San Francisco a shade over
Gene McGovern in their 10 round bout
last night. The match was a whirl-
wind affair, but In the last round
Canole had several good chances for a
knockout but missed.

eOLVERIN DINE

CELEBRATE VICTORY

The dinner celebrating: the victory of
the Portland Revolver, club in the
United States Revolver association tourr
nament, was held last evening and was
a great success. About 40 members of
the clubaattended. .

President George" Wilson acted as
master of ceremonies and opened with
a little speech welcoming the members,
ending with a toast to the world s cham
plon, George Armstrong. '

vt v

William Deveny, an old timer at
handling revolvers, gave a short speech
on the use of the "six-shoote- in rthe
early days. He was followed by Cap-
tan -- Moore, who was president of the
revolver club during the first four years
of its existence.

George Armstrong, captain of
the team, gave a short address thanking
the members of tho club for their sup
port during the season.

Those present were: A. B. Strow
bridge, John Schlappl, John Zeller,
Adolph Rleder, W. O. Edelman, R. J.
Hildeman, J. W. Bowie, C. F. Cathey,
A. L, Berkeley, Maftin Pratt, M. G.
Flnley, O, R. Ball, W. L. Harnden,; D.
L. IJams, W. T. ' Flnnigan, Joseph
Williams, William Deveny, Dr. George
A. Cathy, W. B3. Carton, M. Abrahams,
A. R Rice, Ray Prescott, Charles Wag-
ner, George Llthoff, J. E. Culllson, V.
Hood, Abner Blair, H. W. Bates, Ed-
ward Carlson, Walter Gadsby, Fred S.
Grant, Roger Newhall, J. D. Kler, C.
F, Johnson, W. H. Baker, George Rid-ou- t,

P. C, Hackeney, W. H. Hubbard,
J. T. Moore, Walter Hansen, R. H.
Craddock, George Berts and Ralph J.
6taohll. ,;..

Fun and eerc!se, skating, Oaks rink,

Former Champion Confident
He Will "Come Back;"

Murphy Also Sure. '

San Francisco. March I, Wrmrui In
an overcoat, street clothing, a heavy
pair of shoes and a confident smile, Abe
Attell, former featherweight champion,
who is to meet Harlem Tommy Murphy
here this afternoon, stepped on the
scales here short It hfnr
weighing in formality. The beam was set

n niur 104 puunas, ana it never quivered.
Murphy, stripped to the buff, then
stepped on the scales, and the txam
againf remained stationary. Both fight-
ers, apparently, were satisfied.

The fact that h vam ....
about 10 pounds to the Harlem Harp
was tne least or Attell's troubles.

"What worrloa ma. mnt nt .11 ..I
Abe, "Is that most everybody believes
uiai mm going nacK, HI thought
so, and I believe 1 am the nest Judge,
do you think that I would give away
so much weight? They call me 'Foxy
Able,' and Just bet your rent money
that this little Kosher bor know, whil
he is doing, ril win in a walk."

Murphy hact jQthing to say, but . ap-
peared equally confident. ' ; ' -

San Francisco, March I. For the first
time Jn his career, Abe Attell, former
king of trie featherweights, will, battle
here this afternoon in an attempt to
regain publlo prestige. His opponent,
will be Harlem, Tommy Murphy and the
distance 20 rounds. The battle is sched-
uled to begin at 3 p. m.

Attell realizes Just what this match
means and- this morning he appeared
confident of victory. Close observers,
however, say that Abe is not the fight-
ing marvel that he was three years ago,
many predicting that the Harlem Harp
will send over a sleep producer.

Murphy says he is in rare form and
smiled knowingly when Attell's name
was mentioned.

"It's the old story." said 'Tommy, "of
the pitcher going to the well once too
often. Poor old Abe does not realize
this yet I expect to win so .decisively
that he will be unable to charge that
the referee beat him."

Attell Is a 10 to 8 favorite. Jack
Welsh will referee.

M'VEY FAVORITE IN

FIGHT WITH BARRY

Sydney, Australia, March 9. Sam Mo-Ve- y,

the California negro heavyweight,
will take on Jim "Barry, 7 the Chicago
pugilist, here tomorrow night. McVey
Is a big favorite and it is considered
that he will have an easy time defeat
ing Barry.
: McVey has also been matched again with
Sam Langford, the fight to take place
on Easter Monday, April 8. . Langford
and his manager have been loud in their
denunciation of the referee who award
ed the victory to McVey, and the Boston
tar baby is going to try hard for a
knockout. .

WOMEN EXPECTED TO
RIDE IN MALE ATTIRE

Coronado, Cal., March 9. Preparations
are practically completed for the polo
pony races on the Country club's track,
to be called tomorrow afternoon. The
feature race will be. that competed in
by Miss Eleanor Sears of New York and
Boston; Lady Herbert, wife of Lord Her-
bert of London, and Miss Jennie Crock-
er of .San Francisco. All three women
are expected to ride In man's attire,

Fine Polo Game.
Ban Diego, CaLi .March 9. Polo en-

thusiasts today declare that yesterday's
match between the San Mateo and Ca-

nadian teams, which was won by the
former, 6 to E',4. was the best eontest
of the present tournament,

Pasadena and the English fours were
scheduled to clash today in the third
game for the all American trophy.

.HO i.
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Zybzsko, the hearywoijiht rc-'.'c- .

to meet Berg, the light heavy g;a; ;

at the Oregon hall on the ves,l! ;
March 22, according to articlts s 7 t

yesterday between rerrenentiitlvc- i
the two. The match is to be a hatiti
affair in which Zbyisko Is to plu i z
to the mat twice within a hour or for-
feit his share of the gate rerf:;t.
These are to be divided If he wins, r?
that Zbyzsko will receive 75 per cent
of the receipts and Berg 25 per cent

Zbyxako Is at present in CalifomU
and will be in San Francisco on March
17. .He will come to Portland from that
point' Berg Is near Spokane and win
probably train there. Zbysako welgn
about 230 pounds at present and Ber
In the neighborhood Of 175.

of Minneapolis, Minn, and wife are reg-
istered at the Seward.

William Hall, a mining man of
Aspen. Colo and . wife are guests at
the Seward. -

R. H. Cowden. a lumberman of Sll-vert-

is registered at the Oregon.
Mark Levy, grower of fancy table

grapes, of San Francisco, la registered
at the Oregon.

M. T. O'Connelt the well known lum
berman of Wlnlock, Wash., is a guest
at the Oregon.

B. A. Parrish, a merchant of Castle
Rock," Wash., Is a guest at the Oregon.

Dr. A. II. Geischer of Faiibridge,
Wash, is registered at the Oregon.

Dr.; Kletnsorge of 811verton, and sis-
ter Ina are registered at the Oregon.

J. H. Wallace, a business man of Van
couver, B. C, ana wire are guests at
the Oregon.

W. W. Woodward, of Seattle, who has
been operating a mine in Alaska for the
past several months, is a guest at the
Perkins.

Mrs. H. McKee, wife of a merchant
of Clatskanie, Is a guest at the Per-
kins. " -,. 7

A. J. Price, a merchant of Tha Dalles,
is registered at the Perkins.

F. H. Stanton, the well, known Hood
River orchardist. Is at the Perkins. He
sold yesterday 67 boxes of Winter Ba-
nana apples at 14 a box to local deal-
ers.

W. A. Price, a lumberman of Aber-
deen, Wfash., Is registered at the Per-
kins. . '

A, G. Wilson, a contractor of Cen-
tralla, is registered at the Perkins.

M. F. Dertlng, a building contractor
of Goldendale, Wash is registered at
the Perkins. 7"-. 7'

J. J. Ward, a fruit raiser of Hood
River, Is registered at the Perkjns.

John L. Rand, the well known at
torney of Baker, and wife are registered
at tha Portland.

Herbert Hume of Seattle, until re-
cently owner of much Curry county
realty, la a guest at the Portland from
Seattle.

J. j.Pflster, a "teacher of Berkeley,
Cal., Is registered at the Portland.

H. Otto Hanke and E. A, Schumack,
business men of Cincinnati, are guests
at the Portland.

1
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Mineral Spring

Los Angeles, March 9. With eager
eye upon weather conditions, the Vernon
Coast leaguers were rendy today to be-

gin their preliminary training season in
earnest They are scheduled to play the
first real game of the year against
Santa Clara college this" afternoon at
Washington park. Httt, Raleigh and
Gray, It was stated, would pitch for the
Villagers, , with Barry on the mound for
the visitors. Santa Clara will meet
Veraon again tomorrow morning at Ver-
non, ar.d the Angels in the afternoon at
Washington park.

Los Angeles, March . Regulars and
Tannlgans of the Vernon squad lined
up for the first real brush of the sea-
son at Washington park yesterday. Near-
ly a doien twlrlers were la action dur-
ing the fray. The Angela went through
their capers this morning. They will
play their first practice game this af-

ternoon traveling seven Innings.

U. OF 0 F IN
11

01 CONTEST

Albany, Or., March I. In a hotly con-

tested game at the Armory last night
the U. of O. freshman basketball team
defeated the local high school quintet
28 to 23. The game was red hot from
start to finish and was well played by
both teams. The first half "was played
under intercollegiate rules, which made
It fast and snappy.

Long shots by Beeson and C. Blgbee
were the featured of the first half.

: The second half was played under A.
A. u: rule and was inclined to be a
little rough. Beeson and C. Blgbee were
the stars for the locals, while Parsons,
a former Washington high school man,
played the stellar game for the fresh-
men.

'The line-u- p: t.
" Albany. Position. U. of O.
Beeson ......R F... Watson
Ryals ...........L F. ......... Vosper
Abraham ....... .C uouiar ywshe ...... R G. ........ Parsons
L. Blgbee .......L O.. Boyleirl

WASHINGTON HIGH BOYS

MEET, U. OF 0. FRESHIES

The Washington high school basket
ball quintet will play the University of
Oregon freshman team tonight on the
Y. M. C. a; floor. : The, game will start
at' 7;- O'CiOCkw;4""-"- "

In a recent game the freshles defeated
Washington by a close score. In the
first half of the game, which was played
under the intercollegiate rulese, the Ore
gon boys had an easy time. In the sec
ond half the local team played rings
around theOregon boys under the A. A.

.U. rules. ,

-

The Oregon players have been prac
ticing under the A. A. U. rules and the
gams tonignt'Wiu oe piayea unaer luusa
rules. A close game Is expected.

The lineup- . . ..

TT. of O. Position. Washington.
Watson F Irle
Vosper .F......... isawaros
Gould C Foster
Boylan ...G.. ........ Knouff
'arsons ......... ,u. ........... , ivroun

Referee Urllley.

CENTRALIA.PLANS FOR ,
ORGANIZED BASEBALL

(8pepll to (Phe Journal.)
Centralis, Wash., March 9. X meeting

of Centralla baseball directors was held
yesterday afternoon to discuss what
steps should be taken to secure organ-
ized baseba.ll for Centralla this summer.
No definite action was taken, but it
was decided to keep after both Olympla
and Aberdeen with a view of ultimately
Inducing them to enter the State league.
An electric railway company of Aber
deen offered $509 toward tho expense of
starting a team off, and as this amount
was sufficient in 1911 for giving the
Centralla championship aggregation a
start, there is no apparent reason for
AberdeenJioldlng out. Another commit-
tee will probably be sent to both Aber-
deen and Olympla from this city. .

Juarez Results.
Juare, March
First race Jim Rutherford, '8 to' 1,

8 to 1, 8 to 5, won; ,Doll Boy, 2 to E,

out, second; Billy Mayhue, 3 to 1, third.
Time 1:01. j

Second race Eva Padwlck, 10 to 1, 4 j

to 1, 2 to 1, won; Sidney Peters, to 6, i

out, second; Ramsey, 8 to 5, third. Time i

1:00.
Scratch Helen N.'
Third race Hardy, 6 to 1, 3 to 1,

even, won; Droml, to 5, 3 to 5, second;
Fraisle. 7 to 10, third. Time 1:08.1-5- .

Fourth race Fundamental, 4 to 1, 7

to 5, 1 to 2, won; Bob Lynch, even, 2

to 6, second; Annual Interest, 2 to 1,
third. Time 1:13 6.

Scratch Antlgo.
Fifth race Transparent, 8 to 1, 8 t6

I, 3 to 2. won; Boana, 8 to 1, 8 to 2,
seoond; James Blackstock, 4 to 4, third.
Time 1:14 3-- 5. - .

Scratch Dottle B.
Sixth - race Mamae, 7 to 10, t to ,

out, won; Little Marchmont, 8 to 1,
even, second; Flgent, 1 to 8, third. Time
1:89 1-- 6.

Geary to Arrange for Meet.
(Sneetal to The JoornaLt

University of Oregon, ( Eugene, Or,
March 9. Manager Geary will leave for
Portland today to arrange several of the
details,, of -- the. conference track meet,
which will be held in the rose city
June 1. Geary plans to obtain cups for
the several events and to start a boost
er campaign for the meet, which will j

be the greatest collegiate gathering ever
pulled off in the northwest.' While In
Portland he will also arrange fdr an
official for the coming Oregon-Washin- j

ton basketball games,

TalseCel-sofor- a

bad stomach. The;
first glass will fllvej
immediate relief for
soy stomach trouble.
Removes gas. heart-
burn, indigestion aad

headache. 6fS.to3
Cel.so

MildlyaxativerabsolutelyharrnleBSi
A pleasant, foamy dnnx. Try a glass

it acts like magic ;.7
7pjid by leading druggists, cafes and
soda fountains, 10c glass or.25o and 60o

Me(Colkr5
have-exdusivcly-

-the UNOCORD BUTTONHOLES
they're , easier to button they don't tear out.

Geo. P. lit & Co., Makers, Troy, N. Y,

perm, jtsancrori ana Mamies are just
as good, while the fans know what Col-trl- n

can do. Mathles is a utility man
and can play first as well as any other
position. " y

-

Big Temple took his turn pitching to
the batters and cut loose a few that
nurpriseana vets. ti nas sice enough
to make a winner and a big jaw that
shows determination. Lefty Steiger
took things easy. He is a. splendidly
built fellow and knows how to handle
the willows His" work today, consisted
mainly of shagging in the outfield.
Harkness took his turn on the mound
but did not smoke any over the plate.

While McCredle la well pleased with
his infield candidates, he Bays that ifany sho.w a tendency to blow up he

' will wire at once to Cleveland for But-
ler to be sent west on the first train
to fill the position. .

Air teams in the coast league this
season will have hard hlttina-- and eonrt
fielding outfielders. The San Francisco

. team has imported the hardest hitters,
but whether they tn stick to the same
form remains to be seen.

Battlntf Averages.
The six outfielders of Hie San Fran-elsc- o

team averaged with" the bat last
season .298.; Chick Hartley, the Phila-
delphia policeman, was the heaviest hit--.
tcr last season of the new comers with
an average of .323. Mclvor also batted
over .800.

The Portland fielders now on the list
batted at an average of .285. Strait

. was the heaviest hitter last season with
.283. This does not mean the Portland
team will not have a first class out-
field. All of the Beavers' outfleldmen
last season batted around the .280 mark

,Jn their respective leagues.
Los Angeles outfielders batted on a

par with Portland." IleJtmuller, Core,
the drafted player, and Daley, all bat-
ted above .300 last season,. The aver-
age of these three fielders is .323, and
It Is more than likely that the Los An- -

nntffpM will ha itnmnn,a4'Af ,
sluggers.

. llogan's J outfielders ?s ticked" at an
average of .280 last season. Btlnson
batted in the .300 class and Carlisle
was but a margin of three points under
that mark.
- The Oakland gardeners batted at an
average of .272 and the Sacramento men
batted at the average of .266.

Strong Batting Outfield.
Taking in consideration, all points, it

looks as if the Angels would have the
strongest, batting outfield and Portland
tvlll probably be second oh the list this
coining season. Chadbourne and Krueg-
er should improve this year, and Doane
is bound to be a star on the coast with- the bat

L
... The San Francisco outfielders average
.298, but in the long Beason It is doubted
whether the hatters will be able to stand
Uuustraln. The Sacramento outfielders
will probably improve. Mahoney hit
like a house on fire at the start of the
1911 season, and Lewis and Madden
should improve this year. Madden took
a wonderful brace when he Joined the
Senators, and it looks Ilka h was rim.
for another good season.

The Sacramento outfield will llkelv
bo Lewis, left field t Madden, center
rieia, ana Manoney, right field. Mahoney
is about the only player whose position
may be changed. O'Bourke has several
crackerjack recruits and may use Ma-hon-

'on the mound.
Oakland should Improve their average

Of last season, but whether Sharps will
get the work out of the men that Wol-vert-

did remains to be seen.
Vernon will have a strong outfield if

Carlisle returns, but, if he falls. Hocan
. will be pretty badly off, although he

nas sunson ana Bayiess.
They're Said to Plok.

To pick the outfield of the San Fran
Cisco team is a difficult proposition. The
same Is true of the Portland outfielders.

MCrueger and Chadbourne are fixtures
and with Doane, Mathes, Strait and
Fries battling for the other position, it
looks like a hard fight Doane is con
sldored to have, the best chance.

As f ieldingr outfield, -- the Portland
..player's lead with an average of .97ift

Oakland Is seeond with .972. The Seals
fielded .964, and Vernon .955. Sacra-- :
mento fielded .947, and Los Angeles
trailed behind one point less.

The Portland outfielders last season
were regarded as the best fielders In
the league, and will no doubt live up to
that mark again this season. The Oak
hind fielders fielded In grand style last

games, and looks like a fixture in the
, Oaks gardens.
, u.01)twuWut-- i anuiner vning expected

from tno outfielders this season. Re'
ports from training camps Indicate that
all the outfielders are showing a great
deal more speed than the ones of 1911,
and it can safely be said that the 1912
season will be t in the his
tory of the Coast league.

Daley, Powell, Carlisle; Kane and Mc
Ivor stole over 60 bases last season, and
Madden,: Zacher, Chadbourne and sev

7 erai others will likely, come near that
mark this' season.

On the whole, the outfielders of the
Cuust league should prove to be stronger
hitters,' better fielders and better base
runners than have ever been seen pn
the coasf, .

'.' .. Mitze Gives In. "

. Oakland,' Cal., March 9. Carl Mltze,
catcher, ttfe last of the Oakland hold
outs, today has signed a contract and

inl-M- iiriih 1f 'tlj"
a t Livermore thla afternoon. Mltae has
been holding out for more money but

.'the parties Interested would not say
. whether Jiltze or the club owners pave
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Miles East of Portland on Main Line O.-- W. R.

OCATION COUNTS for much
with sick people. HOT LAKE

SANATORIUM is so situated

T7J7 0T LAKE SANATORIUM is

Tall classes of patients. Those de-

siring special accommodations can be sat-

isfactorily cared for, and those wishing
moderate-price- d rooms and meals can al-

ways be satisfied.

Ol PECIAL ATTENTION is given pa-tien- ts

suffering from stomach and
kidney disorders as well as those

afflicted with skin and blood complica-

tions. Just plain "run-dow- n" people find
HOT LAKE SANATORIUM a profitable
place to stay. ...

that helpless patients can be taken
directly from he cars .and carried
to the Sanatorium by skillful attend-
ants. . .. , . . .

Nature's Cure for Rheumatism - -A Natural Boiling

HOT ; LAKE SANATORIUM
PURELY AN OREGON INSTITUTION. It is owned and managed by Oregon men. More

SSthan half a million "Made in Oregon" dollars have been invested at Hot Lake, and the result is

Oregon has within her borders the greatest health-renewin- g institution in the West Portland,
citizens should remember that the. equipment at Hot Lake is unsurpassed by any other health institu-

tion in the West; and that the great boiling mineral spring contains curative-- properties not found at
other watering places. Whynot try your home Sanatorium first? Thousands have found an abso-

lute 'cure here. Ask your friends who have visited HOT LAKE SANATORIUM.
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Write for Free Booklet Ask for Special Round Trip Rates
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